Our Screw Products is committed to long-term client relationships and has the technical expertise and the right equipment to support your needs. Whether you’re a frequent or infrequent customer, from start to finish, you’re our priority. Sleep well at night knowing that we are going to get your screw machining job done right, the first time, on-time. Your interaction with us will be a hassle-free, positive experience – we guarantee it!

Our extensive contract screw machining abilities allow you to attain your part production goals - everytime. Our very existence is dependent upon adding value to your business through our parts production.

Screw machining can be used for an endless variety of products turned from bar stock, far beyond the simple nuts and bolts of the past.
**Parts Made Include** : Piston Rods, Piston Rod Positioning Bearings, Bearing Seal Retainers, Hydraulic Fittings, Nozzles, Pipe Fittings, Connectors, Spacers, Pull Rods, Rivets, Outer Tubes, Adjusters, Piston Heads, Posts, Housing Air Components, Custom Nuts, Custom Coils, Metering Tubes

**Industries Served** : Automotive, Medical, Nuclear, Pneumatic, Pollution Control

**In-House Part Production - Versus - Contract Parts Production from Brass Parts Components India** Contract screw machining of automatic bar products will typically have the following advantages in economies of scale versus screw machining done in-house with purchased screw machines:

- Several machines of any given type
- Maintenance men specializing in bar automatics
- Tool makers and a well equipped tool room
- Setup men specialized in each particular screw machine type
- Machine operators trained to run multiple machines scheduled for multiple shifts

**Materials**

- RoHS Compliant Materials
- Carbon Steel
- Aluminum
- Brass
- 12L14
- Copper

- Large Inventory of Common Materials
Precision machined components from your sample, sketch or print. Prototype thru Production. Tolerances to . 0001 Full range of Secondary Operations and Assembly

**All Materials**: Stainless, Brass, Steel, Alloy Steel, Aluminum & Plastics
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Please enquire here for **CNC Machining Screw Machine Parts Brass Copper Stainless Steel** manufacturers exporters suppliers India China Jamnagar

**Aluminium CNC Machined Turned Parts Components**  **Stainless Steel CNC Machined Parts Turned Components**
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**BRASS FASTENERS AND INSERTS INDIA**

Click here to visit our website: [www.brass-fasteners-inserts.com](http://www.brass-fasteners-inserts.com)
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